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lploma nursing schools In 
the 1960s turned out pas-
sive, cooperative nurses like 
so many Cherry Ames dolls. 

Young, naive, dedicated, we 
d O idea ol what we laced alter grad-

h:u:n. The real world ol nursing (low 
u lack ol autonomy, long hours and 
paYd work) was hidden from our view. 
:~ wanted to "hel_p oth~rs," a_n~ were 
prepared to give, give, give until 1t hurt. 
And ii did! 

1 was a renegade student at Mercy 
Hospital School ol Nursing in those days, 
the one who managed to slip through the 
cracks ol the "Ca~ch and Expel All Rene-
gades" system .. I graduated in 1963, 
much to the surp_rise and horror ol the 
Sister who was the all-powerful Director 
of Nursing Students. Being the James 
Dean of the nyJ~g ~ch.ool was not easy, 
but I rose .t~tl~l l ~ha,l,lenge. Original 
thinkers with.;,stub_~~r~ · streaks are not 
welcome in traditional nursing schools 
to this day. I cared for my patients, but 
could nottake anything else too serious-
ly. Acco.!llpanyi"91Father for 6 a.m. 
communion,rounds in the hospital cer-
tainly di~ni_t~ mp_ortant, so I slept 
in. Getting pop out of the pop machine 
without paying for iti was a challenge, 
and I was equal lo ii. Playing practical 
jokes ofo the nuns reduced our stress 
levels,,and I was the leader. Bedlam 
didn't reign at Mercy: it poured. Auton-
omy, responsibility1and accountability 
for one's actions were qualities dear to 
my heart, then as now, and I took my oll-
duty pranks very seriously. Being a prob-
lem solver, I was committed, motivated 
and de~icated, with.eyes like a lox. 

Htving workedj in nursing for the 
past 25 years, I !eel justified in saying 
that nursing.U.~!!!§..~ore renegades. II 
needs more original thinkers , indepen-
~ent spirits, and a few dreamers thrown 
m for good measure. We can't have 
:utonomy in nursing until we have au-
onomous nurs,~s. The authoritarian sys-

"Nursing 
needs more 
renegades ... 

more 
original 
thinkers, 

independent 
spirits, 

and a few 
dreamers 
thrown in 
for good 
measure." 

education has to change. 
Student aggression must 8 !:I!' 
and accepted. Student questioning of 
data theory and faculty musl b~ a~_cept· 
ed a~d not teared. Students !Jlten com~ · 
plain ol being strait-jacketed ~nd frus-
trated by too many small rules and reu~ 
ulatlons. Nursing educators give doubJe 
signals: "Be autonomous out there;, but 
not In here!" Do the assertive stud~nts 
leave the program? Do the compliant 
ones graduate with honors? Probably! ' 

Where In their education do we te.ll 
nursing students that facts are n_ot enough 
tor making a nursing diagnosis? W~~-t · 
about judgment and Intuition? When is · 
the best time to apply the facts we ~ave · 
assessed? Where do we fit this Into our 
knowledge base? Wouldn't you like to 
see a nursing theory that combines the 
nursing role, its humanism, its unique 
knowledge base, and intuition? Now, 
there's a theory! Maybe we need to ad.d 
a course called "N-4U - Nursing Flot-
sam, Jetsam and Reality." {A floating 
sea of nursing realities.) W~y do we tell._ 
students they must not ma~J.~ m!sta~e.i., ,_ 
or they will kill the patient? Hovi many~i~, 
nurses do you know who have kjlled their · · · 
patients? Educationalpro.gr~!ij~•areg!~] 
erally more flexible today, and this' is a 
good step in the right directionlf Soi:-hif ,. . . .. , ,. ' . . _.,,.,~~J.~.i:.~r:~ 

trends and the maturity of students:are 
making inroads in nursinge'iiiic-alion'fli 
sense changes in°the
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. Nursmg ha~ gQo~ to}ne,_.a,n~~ 
thmk I've contributed·somethmg;mfre; 
turn. I am a .firm be
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advocacy I and once' reported '.a lios-pital 
priest lo a bishop_ for his refusal to come 
up and give .last rite~ t!) my dyfog pa_11;·~ i 
If you re~lly believe in somet_hinf You,;;;,, 
must act on it 'Humanjsm;a,nf C}tringj~'?:? , 
should mean more than abstract: con-:h:.:,,, A! 
cepts or idealistic gobbledygook·.- Lydia}~\: /-
Hall said that nursing is the laying on of;°\:- -
hands; it is to comfort llike .her defini·:t,··:. 
tion. My own concept is"'thatnurs·e'sa&> 
enablers. We enable_ health,' we enable .'. 
learning, we ena,~le: change. In the 
American Nu~esIAs~ociation(Code of · 
Ethics, it says; "T~~ 'ri!J'r;e a'c,{to,saie~ 
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"Nurses will change nursing ... 
l each of us must take responsibility 

for change and begin 
in our own small way." 

guard the client and the public when health 
care and safety are affected by the incom-
petent, unethical or illegal practice of any 
person." 
. Barbara Barnum, in describing her 

view of nursing in the mid-1960s to 1970s 
states: ' 

It [ nursing] was serious business, a 
profession in need of establishing itself. 
Every step forward was a permanent 
achievement; every step backwards was 
an irretrievable loss; every battle the first 
and last. It was difficult for me to believe 
that nursing surmounted (survived?) fail-
ures to act, missed opportunities. Each 
wrong decision, each bureaucratic stu-
pidity, seemed to me like a fatal blow. 

Like me, she has seen nursing cycles 
come and go, with their threats of self-
extinction. And yet nursing has survived. 
For all her imperfections, she is a crusty 
old lady who refuses, despite her faults, to 
lie down gracefully and die. And hooray 
for her! Hang tough in there, nursing, 
Stick to your high standards and upward 
vision. I have high hopes for nursing's 
future. I have my gripes, and my thoughts, 
and I air them. Nurses will change nurs-
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ing. And each of us must take responsibil-
ity for change and begin in our own small 
way. We are responsible for our condi-
tion! As we develop our own personal 
power, we can grow and enlarge our pow-
er base. As we unite our power bases with 
other nurses, we become leaders in health 
care. And as we grow, so too will the 
number of young people attracted to a 
dynamic organization. Our practice will 
change as our image changes. 

The risktaker and the role breaker are 
essential to change our nursing image and 
to acquire autonomy. This involves indi-
vidual, personal and professional behav-
ior changes: being assertive, taking a stand 
on an issue, and laying claim to nursing by 
nurses. Lucie Kelly tells us that "power 
and autonomy do not come to the spine-
less, the indifferent or the downtrodden, 
or those who think they are." 

Whatever our definition of nursing, 
what matters is that we strive to take 
control of our nursing lives. When there 
are obstacles, we workaround them. When 
there is failure, we learn from it and are not 
deterred. I have always been a risktaker 
a renegade. My own personal philosophy 
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compleme_nt_s my ideas about nursing 
Whatever 11 1s we want, we can succeed 
We can empower ourselves and help oth: 
ers. Success should not be just one more 
unattainable item on the already crowded 
list of things we want from our lives. Our 
goals, large or small, help define who we 
are. As the American author, Elbert Hub-
bard, said, "to avoid criticism, do nothing. 
say nothing, be nothing." 
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Synopsis- Double messages keep nurses off guard. “Be autonomous—but not around here !


